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Gibard,

Old Canadian engravings and old and modern etchings for sale.

La.8702.

3ecommended by Dr.Lomer. 
A Frenchman.

Keeps calling up.
Are you interested at all in seeing them? 

Not the same man who was here this morning.

o
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McGill university 
Montreal

Principal and Vice-Chancellor

A. E. MORGAN

8th December 1936

Dear Mr. Gibbon,

It waa extremely kind of you to think of

sending me a copy of your delightful song book. I assure

you that I am extremely pleased to have it and my pleasure

Apart from its song content it isis shared by my family.

most attractively got up.

Thank you also for bein kind enough to let me

have the offprint of the Transactions of the Royal Society

of Canada and the interacting note from Doctor Fox.

Tours sincerely,

John Murray Gibbon, Esq.,
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
Windsor Station, Montreal.
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MONTREAL. December 5, 1936.

IN YOUR REPLY PLEASE REFER TO FILE NO. 8005

Principal Morgan, 
3470 Simpson Street, 
Montreal,que.

Dear Principal Morgan:

As a little souvenir of your 
hospitality on the occasion of Carl Sandberg* 
visit to Montreal, I am sending you a copy of 
my new publication entitled "Northland Songs."

s

+ ^ +° .P!etry* My own idea of that approach
tiiat it might be through music, and I explained

in i cwa^ in S talk to the Royal Society at Quebec 
m 1934, copy of which I enclose.

The author *... s note in the book and the
two insiue pages of cover indicate that this theory

Ü/l SOm® suPPort. I attach copy of a letter 
, . ve roic Dr. ... Sherwood F ox this morning, 

which snows that he is thoroughly interested/'

Yours very sincerely,

JMG'P- 
(Book under 
Enel.

separate cover)
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The Canadian Lyric and Music

By John Murray Gibbon, F.R.S.C.

(Read May Meeting, 1934)

In the year 1597 Pope Clement VIII issued a Papal Bull that the 
rondeau form must be abolished from French poetry in favor of the 
sonnet. If I had any influence with the present Pope, I should be in
clined to recommend His Holiness to abolish the sonnet from Cana
dian poetry as something that has served its purpose and is ripe for a 
decent burial. And I should replace it with a tradition which has almost 
passed out of English poetry but persists still in Scotland, namely that 
of writing lyrics with a tune in the head.

Katharine M. Wilson, in her book “Sound and Meaning in English 
Poetry” (Jonathan Cape, 1930) says :

“Many poets of Scottish newspapers write with this aid ; after 
the title they tell us their tune (To the tune of ‘The Bluebells of 
Scotland’ or ‘Charlie is my Darling’). These are not freak or 
acrobatic poets, but humble shoemakers and housemaids.”

Miss Wilson is inclined to ascribe this practice to their insecure 
metrical technique, though she admits that to sophisticated minds this 
way of making a new song seems a wonderful, difficult, almost an un
natural thing.

The practise is certainly not confined to the shoemakers and house
maids, for the very accomplished poet, W. H. Hamilton, who edits an 
admirable collection of modern Scots Poems under the title of “Holy- 
rood” himself contributes one of the best to the tune of “The De’il 
Among the Tailors.”

During the earlier half of the eighteenth century Alexander Pope 
helped to banish music from association with the English lyric in favor 
of rhyme. He himself was tone-deaf and therefore naturally indifferent 
to the inspiration of melody, but it is unfortunate that his dictatorship 
resulted in an estrangement between poetry and music which has con
tinued for two hundred years, with only a few exceptions. John Gay 
and the ballad writers of George the Third’s reign to some extent car
ried on the seventeenth century tradition of writing new words to old 
tunes, and Allan Ramsay preserved this tradition for Scottish poetry 
and for Robert Burns, Robert Tannahill, James Hogg, Lady Nairne 
and many others of lesser note. It will be my endeavour in this brief

;
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address to suggest that it might be of benefit to the Canadian lyric if 
the old tradition of writing verse in association with music were revived 
and practised here, and that a distinctive note might thus be secured 
for Canadian poetry which it at present seems to lack.

I well remember the excitement aroused among lovers of English 
poetry forty years ago when A. H. Bullen, of Laurence and Bullen, 
published anthologies of Lyrics from the Songbooks of the Elizabethan 
Age, extracted from rare printed and manuscript collections in the 
Bodleian Library and the Library of Christ Church, Oxford. In those 
anthologies Thomas Campian was resurrected and restored to his proper 
high rank in the realm of the English lyric. A. H. Bullen was in
terested chiefly in the words, but musicologists such as Dr. E. H. Fel- 
lowes have shown that the music is just as admirable, with the result 
that this period is now claimed as being the Golden Age of English 
Music as well as the Golden Age of the English Lyric.

Robert Herrick, a generation later, was practically unknown to 
print till at the age of 57 he collected and published his lyrics in the 
volume “Hesperides and Noble Numbers.” A longer life and wider 
circulation for some of these lyrics was secured by their inclusion in 
the song books published by John Playford, such as “Select Musical 
Ayres and Dialogues,” issued in various editions up to the year 1669. 
Herrick undoubtedly obtained some of his metres from country-dance 
tunes, and owed much of his contemporary fame to association with 
the musician Henry Lawes. As a poet he was considered countrified 
and out of mode—see Rose Macaulay’s fascinating reconstruction of 
the period in “They Were Defeated” (Collins 1932).

“To have great poets, there must be great audiences too,” said Walt 
Whitman. Let us see what bearing this has upon the next poet to be 
considered, namely, Robert Burns. We find that at Burns’ maturity 
the population of Scotland was approximately 1)4 millions, largely 
illiterate, although most of them delighted in singing, while that of 
England was 8 millions. Burns was tempted to anglicise his Scots 
tongue, no doubt to suit the taste of the subscribers to his printed 
volumes. From his first book he realized twenty pounds, and from his 
second volume of poems, subscribed to chiefly by members of the Cale
donian Hunt, he received four hundred pounds.

What gave Burns his wide-world popularity was the fact that three 
hundred of his lyrics, including many of his finest, were written to good 
tunes and could be sung at social gatherings. Through this musical 
association he increased his audience at least tenfold, and though he
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reaped no financial benefit from this in his own lifetime, his fame rests 
largely on his songs. As John Nicol wrote :

“Let who will make Scotland’s laws, Burns has made the songs 
which her emigrants recall ‘by the long wash of Australian 
seas,’ in which maidens are wooed, by which mothers lull their 
infants, which return ‘through open casements unto dying ears’ 
—they are the links, the watchwords, the masonic symbols of the 
Scottish race.”

Following in the footsteps of Burns came the Irish poet Thomas 
Moore, who presents an interesting parallel. In Moore’s time the popu
lation of Ireland was between 5 and 6 million, even more illiterate than 
that of Scotland, while the population of England was between 10 and 
12 million. Like so many literary Irishmen, Tom Moore recognized that 
London had a larger market for his talent, so to London he went. His 
popular success was due above all to his skill in writing lyrics to melo
dies which he himself interpreted at social gatherings. The inception 
of his series of volumes of “Irish Melodies” dates from 1807, when 
he was 28 years old, and he received from Power an income of five 
hundred pounds a year for twenty-five years for writing words to 
existing tunes, his major source of revenue. Were it not that Moore’s 
lyrics are identified with attractive melodies, they would be as little 
known to-day as “Lalla Rookh”, and in his own time Moore immense
ly enlarged his audience by associating his verses with music.' He had 
a singer’s instinct for a good tune, and as Coleridge said of his lyrics : 
“the music, like the honeysuckle round the stem, twining round the 
meaning and at last overtipping it."

That Moore’s contempory popularity was due largely to his songs is 
demonstrated by his reception when he revisited Wexford in 1835. 
Here a great multitude of people on foot, on horseback and in carriages 
awaited him, and he passed through triumphal arches in a decorated 
car with girls dressed up as the Nine Muses. A band of amateur 
musicians played selections from his “Irish Melodies” at each triumphal 
arch.

Contrast with this the limited and purely literary audiences of the 
chief lyric poets contemporary with Moore at his prime, namely, Keats 
and Shelley. As to Keats, so small was the contemporary demand for 
his poetry that no separate reprint of anything published in his lifetime 
was called for till nearly twenty years after his death. Shelley had only 
a small following in his own lifetime, with books published mostly at 
his own expense, which he was fortunately able to afford. His popu
larity was also posthumous.

B7
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Now I don't propose to argue that if the Canadian poet writes words 
to music, the people of Canada will erect triumphal arches when they 
pay visits to their home towns, but I do maintain that the limited cir
culation for Canadian poetry, due to the small reading population in 
Canada, can be extended considerably in the case of lyric poets by 
association with an art which has a much larger following than poetry, 
namely music. And, moreover, I maintain that this association, if 
developed with understanding and with sympathy for music, would be 
for the benefit in quality of the Canadian lyric.

The method of lyric writing practised by Burns is described by the 
poet himself in a letter to one of his publishers, George Thomson :

“September, 1793.—Until I am complete master of a tune in my 
own singing (such as it is), I can never compose for it. My 
way is : I consider the poetic sentiment correspondent to my idea 
of the musical expression ; then choose my theme ; begin one 
stanza ; when that is composed, which is generally the most diffi
cult part of the business, I walk out, sit down now and then, look 
out for objects in nature around me, that are in unison or harmony 
with the cogitations of my fancy, and workings of my bosom ; 
humming every now and then the air with the verses I have 
framed. When I feel my muse beginning to jade, I retire to 
the. solitary fireside of my study, swinging at intervals on the 
hindlegs of my elbow-chair, by way of calling forth my own 
critical strictures, as pry pen goes on. Seriously, this at home 
is almost invariably my way.”

The effect that music had upon the content of his lyrics is indicated 
by Moore in a letter to Sir John Stevenson, the musician who har
monised his “Irish Melodies.”

“The task which you propose to me, of adopting words to these 
airs, is by no means easy, 
various sentiments which they express, must feel and understand 
that rapid fluctuation of spirits, that unaccountable mixture of 
gloom and levity, which composes the character of my country
men, and has deeply tinged their music. If Burns had been an 
Irishman (and I would willingly give up all our claims upon 
Ossian for him) his heart would have been proud of such music, 
and his genius would have made it immortal.”

The effect of music on the form of Moore’s lyrics is referred to by 
one of his biographers (Gwynn) :

The Poet, who would follow the
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“It is Moore's great distinction that he brought into English verse 
something of the variety and multiplicity of musical rhythms 
. . . The need for fitting metre to music forced Moore into em
ploying a wide variety of stanzas.”

For his lyrics Burns was limited entirely to traditional melodies 
which he learned mostly by ear. Moore was more of a musician, and in 
his “Sacred Songs” drew upon melodies by Handel, Beethoven and 
Haydn, though without much success. It was left for Robert Louis 
Stevenson to write an outstanding lyric in English to a melody by 
Schubert. Stevenson took the song “Muth” from Schubert’s “Winter- 
reise,” and to the melody he wrote one of his best-known lyrics, “The 
Vagabond”

“Give to me the life I love 
Let the lave go by me.”

a lyric which admirably fits and is plainly inspired by the melody to 
which it was written.

The trail blazed by R. L. Stevenson opens up to the Canadian poet 
a country of limitless possibilities. There is an immensely rich mine 
of European song within the public domain, the original words of which 
are not sufficiently familiar to make new words jar upon the average 
listener. In a country such as Canada, with a population mostly of 
European stock, these melodies are just as much our heritage as the 
heritage of those who remained in Europe. Why should not the 
Canadian poet apply to them words descriptive of the Canadian scene 
or conveying atmosphere of Canadian life?

In selecting melodies, the tendency of the Canadian poet might 
naturally be in favor of his own original stock—Scots, Irish, English, 
Scandinavian, French, Ukrainian, Hungarian, German or what not? 
But melody has a universal appeal, and with the knowledge spread by 
radio and the phonograph record, the musical repertoire of the average 
Canadian is not confined to one country. The advantage of drawing 
upon an international stock of melody is that this offers a wider variety 
of metre.

In order to illustrate the variety of metre available through this 
source, I propose, with your permission, to give some examples with 
the aid of phonograph and lantern slide. The examples I have brought 
here to-day are lyrics with a Canadian theme, writen to

(1) An old English country dance, the original words of which 
have been lost—the melody of which I have adapted to a lyric ap
propriate to Ontario—a Canning Song :

1
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CANNING SONG
(Tune—“Jenny Pluck Pears”)—J.M.G.
Swallows southward bound are flying,
Windfalls on the ground are lying,
Fading flowers in vain are crying 
“Ah! to blossom for ever !”
Round the orchard bees are humming ;
Well they know the winter’s coming,
With their wings the Fall is drumming 
“Now for honey or never!”
Cellars are filling 
On with the canning,
Winter is coming,
Jenny pluck pears !

The resulting metre—half rhymed and half free verse is quite in
teresting.

(2) Brahms’ “Sapphische Ode” the German words of which have 
little relation to the melody which was evidently inspired by resolving 
a chord. The music suggested to me the words of the lyric “Idle 
Clouds”. Here we have a classical metre.

IDLE CLOUDS
Up and down and over the range of morning 
Wander idle clouds and their fugitive shadows ;
In my heart I know not a shadow, but only 
Change of enchantment.

High and low wherever a moon is gleaming 
Songs of love are sung with a burden of sorrow ;
In my love I know not a sorrow, but only 
Tear-dew’d emotion.

(3) A Gaelic Highland melody “Fear a Bhata”—which I have 
adapted to a song about a valley in British Columbia—The Song of the 
Y oho. This metre gives us the feminine endings to the line which is 
typical of Gaelic verse.

SONG OF THE YOHO 
The Falls are roaring toward the river 
The spray is drifting in windy sallies 
My palms are upturned to greet the Giver 
Who framed the mountains and hanging valleys.
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;
Takakkaw and the foaming Yoho 
Takakkaw and the foaming Yoho 
Takakkaw and the foaming Yoho 
Where’er I roam, in my heart you linger.

The Indian Paintbrush is now adorning 
The open slide with its ruby sepals ;
I turn my face to the kiss of morning 
That comes so cooling from snowy steeples 
Takakkaw and the foaming Yoho 

etc., etc.

The melting glaciers in countless ages 
Have fed the river and water falling,
O Takakkaw, when your spirit rages,
I hear the voice of the Giver calling 
Takakkaw and the foaming Yoho 

etc., etc.
(4) A Mediaeval hymn tune, the original words of which are 

half Latin and half German—“In Dulci Jnbilo

IN DULCI JUBILO 
In dulci Jubilo 
I sing with heart a-glow 
“Love is my Redeemer 
And gave the joy I know,
And made of me a dreamer 
Who saw, since long ago 
Heaven is here below.”

O Love-of-Every-Dav !
You warm for me the way,
Noon and night combining ;
O let your sunlight stay 
Within my spirit shining,
O keep me ever gay 
As the month of May.

O Love-of-Everything,
That in my dream is King,
Fill me with your rapture 
And scent of flowers bring,
That I in you may capture 
The happiness of Spring.
Help my heart to sing !

Ra
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THE UNIVERSITY OF iï ES TERN ONTARIO 
LONDON, CANADA

December 2, 1936.

Mr. J. Murray Gibbon, 
General Publicity Agent, 
Canadian Pacific Railway, 
Montreal, P.*.

Dear Mr. Gibbon : -
Your book, Songs of the Northland, 

is admirable in every respect, 
leading musicians in the University has already 
borrowed it in order to acquaint himself promptly 
with its content.

One of the

I anxiously await his report 
and his suggestions as to the early use that can 
be made of it he re. Anything of interest that 
arises I shall report i.imediately to you.

I wish you every success in what I 
believe to be a most timely and important under
taking .

V*ith kind regards, I am,
Sincerely yours,

(Sgd) W. Sherwood Fox
President.
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November
Sixteenth
1926.

Reverend W. A, Gifford,
Shited Theological Colie eo, - 
University Street,
Montreal.

MF dear Reverend Gifford:

Thank you very much for your 
kindness in sending me the hook "The Christian and War".

I shall look forward to residing it again, as revised, with

I know that at -least it possesses onevery much interest, 

merit,and that is sincerity.

With all kind wishes, I am,

Ever yours faithfully,

Principal
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It is very difficult to etitioiae an essay væilch one eai ot 

help feeling attempts to deal conscientiously with a est oanplieatod question, 

yet it is necessary that any solution which is to have the support of Christians 

hole aiiould be able to boor the very closest scrutiny*

There is no doubt that the essay contains several propositions 

with TiMoh if defcoohed from their context wo can readily agree»

1. v?ar brings in its trrJLn much oral aan ,ud physical suffering*

2* I or ns a iort-1 drill or a biologic .1 purge Is maacossary.

3» 2hc Christie» churches have never done anything of to. ortanoo either 

to prevent war or to stop it»

(2ylroa«s Zaoq; oa '"'ot Impossible .eligion*)

BtafOrtaaately idWer when :s$ & m to the eCacys presentation 

of fhote regard 1;%’ vaaur, to the ocoaomic sod . olitlcal theories w. ie\ vo must 

coopt if we are to follow its argunant ad to its ethical views regarding 

veer, wo find that a of them re such as to encourage general approval of its 

proposed solution» 

ll)

as

'There is an effort throu#iCR?fc the essay to show two things i 

ta) ™\e led to. wloicad ii lvinr ?:ro>/uv'nrla.

e find a very direct defence of the enemy soldier iraod at 

leaving tile general impression that thoro v s not much in tho storios of 'ttroeitioe 

apart from air-raids in which everyone was equally guilty, 

contend that there were none.

The writers do not

They pa$s over them.
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Uoue-r acting this let tu Lais ot newspaper stories but the official

reports su_i«rted by affidavit, and -wily one out of a vory few.

19/3/14So:æ:;; heaze 6 warn and 4 children shot 
5 arsons burned alive loc:-ced in fame

2 children snothered in a burning collar 
TTbere they were loft shat in.

"** -•• "•- S of 14 and 17 a .ot while worfcliy? 
in the fields

ran;

Tforc^T» A îasn was killed in the street with 
little flrl wh.j was carried in his

A whole group of ran, sown and children 
mro shot without trial.

itardar, pillage and rape.

These are quoted without any rancour, norely to 1 Uoate that ee mast not

a
arras.

Eaccourt h 3pa

^tEn.. from omo extnBe» to the other.

(;:i )—Sri-tgas^ll'nto fight was àetrimontal to fckalr ^mlR. 

• os say picks out certain instructions re£>arding be; onot

fighting as being particularly brutal » ,
■

!t falls to seo that such Instruct ions are only ^>art of & 

general mole • hich a ins at nüanlng a war as qulolcly and decisively as possible.

-zt repeats at groat' length conversatlone regarding bloodshed 

tiiough they faraed the aalor ..art of the eomrereatien of officers and 

w. uon me far frora being the case.

toL&st-ftg ft result of i

men.

;:d teacnira-: to ntanr
mm brutally.

Sto essay repeats i eclated reports ro;Larding the killing of 

a way as to indicate that tills was an ordinary practice* 

■iio sources from uhioh mooli of tho Infor afcion la drawn

prisoners la such

arei
either!

(1) Books written to create a sensation (sir Philip Gibbs,

C.25. lontague, Ocpt. Xiohy
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(it) 3ooks ovowdJy one silcd 11 ïæ those of 2.D. ilorel.
31afcohford (Tty Life ln tho Amy"}.

Tho ©aoay Alsrocjapds entirely the fact tiiafc aaqy nan mm 
rot harried, that nacrifice, courage, virtue, honesty of ^ar^ose had their

as it touches on the barroom Ufa of the^1:C3 and their reward, 

soldier It Is out of touch with ta L. ,

• So far as this apple of the essay is concerned, too nue.’i 

of an effort Is made to shoe that there ses no difference In natality 

between tJia Gam as end uraalveo. 

tTore very sinilnr, but t osa w o mm turned into brutes ■rare the oxcep&ion 

apart from the occurrence© at the beginning of hostilities.

"e know that the soldiers on both sides

(Xlj 2h® ©connote theory that•distribution of the raw materials of the earth 
ia th work of honourable nations as of Good a»1 wiU not bear eacsnilnattoau

2iie Individual entreprenourIt le based on oarnmntm* not on individualism.
«ait» to gain .refît and unless all oar political theories ere- upset* ho must

have the protection of Ms own nation.
2a9 ,rc osais are aeduotivo, but the easiest nay is not . Imya

tho host one in the end.
(Ill) 2ia political theory of "1c. joemtic oo.-brol" is one of w ieL • imry 
heard a great deal since tho war* Horo also is a favourite text for careless 
speakers and. careless thinker» and -mile we certainly cannot accuse the 
writer» of the essay of either fault,, they hasr© perhaps folloeedi too tor along 
the road where few have really trodden.

Democratic control as o esed to control by representative overaaen* 
neaae o amenai sra or anarchy. ffiie democracy cannot discuss a question,, U has 
has no machinery for discussion. Democracy more than any fork) of government 
lends itself to oontrol by a clique. It means newspaper parliament.

-i s
... ïii./..... *



It cay be that thorics to newspapers ansi halff-odaeatian wo have advanced -Ireaiy 

point whew -nrliemaBtazy Goveraaeat has ceased to bo useful, but 

wo can never substitute ’ anoeratic ^orernciont is the sense of govoraaaut hr 

the whole democracy. If a parliamentary body Is not 50od we mat find sow 

other hind of body thore discussion Is possible. 2he political theory of inter- 

nationalism is one which If carried to Its logical aonluslmis mat be o , oaed to 

x natta- ill an? and so to. that higher aide of rv titmalim which ra call patriotism.

Bio ethical value of i 2-- tionsllsm mudt be t .-.tehod on separately.

( 1ST i Bie ethical as.ca':,.

'-"Itil fciie greatest deference to the writers of tho memorandum It seoas 

by co raemis certain that the, i. views of the ethical aspeot of rax* and of tho 

responsibility of the church wit* relation thereto would be w orally acceptable.

ey differentiate In the first .lace between was and international police action, 

following upon the jurisdiction of saw nternatianal court. 2he thoo?~- that 

International!mi is right is not tng *201*0 or less them the theory that the 

siajority is necessarily right oir that a judicial tribunal is necessarily right.

It is a truism tl-iafc majorities are often wrong and an L it mo tional court1 

is no -loro icratne from error than vary other court, hon it c ras to a test 

by facts we hod at tho imritsar Slots an example of national police action and 

at '.tue iSianghaî Flots ui example of inter afcional police .net Lon. Beta of oourso 

vjore on a «nail scale! both wore wrong or both were righti i ' - II
derow^r was there time for any judgnant ?y say eorapoteat tribunal, end it is 

d ibtfui whether in tho caste of an appeal to força on a large scale there will

V

;

. In neither xaee

' l

be any riore time.
-1

Bio report proceeds to lay stress on tho lornl judgmenti '

Of tho world. ;.ho is to bo responsible for framing that ->oral judgment? hat

for ox nple would bo the judgment of a Frenchman rho held that ‘ iorica, Japon 

sud Japr# rare likely to go to war over the Philippines» It is almost
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L possible to ballevo tiK.t the decision of vhe grots® of nations will not be 

br.uighfc about by expedience r&thor than ay righteousness. IShBt .again la to 

happen than a nation considers tirnfc it has been un justly attachai end Is com

pletely oamriseaâ ot the righteousness of its cause*
Let' us suppose for eoeenpla that oreafc Britain is deeply engaged in some

police action in idirope - not qui» possible since Locarno - and let ua 

suppose again Ar erica t id Japan to C J>na to blowa#

could and Japan probably would sei^v the territory of Hawaii md impose lier

.7e :aay be sure that no such step weald be ta:®n were Japan 

not detominod to .ursuc the oousest to the bitter and* 

wrong for Amerioa to âaû» action to defend herself and hor citizens? 33» 

decision then between. national md xaiérnational police action is a very doubtful

v i

It has been shown that Japon
.

sovereignty thero.

>nld it thm.be

ono*

la ©ssay in the next place treats «r as a sin In itself and

Yot there are other views*this is indeed this tendency of many writers*

Bather y&ugihaa» one of the *» nest of aodom thin.»rs, says that war is a .roduct

of sin and until you can destroy sin you cannot destroy war* Vr r is not a 

single action which we can praise or condom# it is a condition and that condition 

is the result of civilisation#

Lastly \w have the ethieal theory that no good o* n o<rie ooS 

of vmr* ffiîis may very well be tho subject of debate» it is doubtful Esther 

any series of human actions is such that vhon its results are perused to infinity

:.e say, it iswill not appear to have been productive of some good to e uns one. 

true, today that no good ocsie out of the war, but shall nm be as general in

our statv oats in fifty years?

(V) So far it is to be noted that we have not been critisizing either the

presentation or the political theories contained in the essay as being necessarily

faulty, but as unlikely to meet with such general concurrence as is necessary 
if

X82 the much desired results are to be obtained. Truth lies at the bottom of 

a very deep well.
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In the first olaee it does not eee& to bo necessary to go so far as 
to adopt tiiat collection of views and methods w leh goes under the name of 
Internatiooalism. Oar own experience has s om us that it is impossible to build 
nx/ the national feeling which regarda war as scathing abnormal and terrible, 
aa an entirely wrong my of settling disputes. It is not national opposition 
to war v nioh w need, but a national attitude which disregards war# One could 
elaborate a good deal on this therm» We c n ot, 3 even fcae writers of the 
essay addt, abolish wn»$ why toon V te to efforts for the abolition of war 
oner®' which ad flit be bettor expended in oducctim of our _eople into such 

an attitude as will insure, a clear national ooMCiorno*
She people who have such a peint of view will m ho very sure that 

they so c infcrol their external rolntiens that they will not get ooesmitted to a 
c urse of action the ultimate and of Which .ast be hostilities. ... .is is what
is really i portant. Shore is not rach use talking of examin. fcion of foreign
office dossiers by erliymtaiy commit toes; bLo educated : m of a natio aro

perfectly capable of fbllemin the course of foroigi events if they wish to do so» 
2he days of oeezet treaties and agree- tents, .hatever -.dmuoe w tty have ff-llod

It is rather in some such campaign &s to! a thento make, are certainly g ne. 
than in any general opposition to war Itself that ve -.met look for a ground

$ Ujrcsi vfcloh all can stand*
.That than will be too attitude of the Uartstiaa Church? It most 

of course take into account too fact that a large part of the world is not 
Christian and that the Christian 0 much Is a purely Imaginary organization» One 

mit fit suggest that tee first tiling for too Church to do is not to preach 

against war but to preach the doctrine of brotherly lave.

thing that three creels each regarded as orthodox say nothing of toe doctrine 

that God is Love. It is a peculiar thing that one of the artioloo of religion 

of sue of oar greatest ecclesiastical orgaaigâtions tells us that it is & most 
wholesome doctrine that we are justified by faith only.

n
y

It is a yjsuliar

_________________________________ .__________________________________________

• *
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-*"• o:ufi3t*3 ova toot of da followers vac a v rj siapl» uae? "Sinon, am of Jonas,

lovosfc tiiou net" Have xto not hem the iœy to the way in which the e.mrcix
e

can aid in abolishing war? It must bull! tap first within its own ranks, secondly 

ai ms those wum It is able to Oxtm to It, brotherly lots, toloranoo, htSKmity 

aad kindliness* it most forget the romtiHm mrsnathn pronounced by its ministers 

upon those who do not believe as they do, recognising that there is good 

in Jew uad kreek, in b .ad and fro©? then, shall fc bo able to do its share in

delivering the world from hatred tuul jealousy and firoa their offspring vmv
not

Of course ibe teaching of ouch ideals alone will/oring about

too end of xaur, but «.hor? Is no reason vtay the Jhurch p iou.Ui .at do ; ore. J&ere
“K>o

is for example ia reason X,ny th< u»meh saouh? not Uphold tno doctrine of-toa eefd

wiio futility of war. 2m more n-tiens nme to realize this, the loss li ely 

• shall we be to have wrought about for the s

ocoenmio advantage. Bto aspect may not be a religious one, but sorely -ha 

Olnireh c jix say there is nothing that pertains to mm that is not our business.

There is another thing that the Church can do and that is 

to support -«uvanacsits \t tch reçoive too approval both of the nationalist and of 

the internationalisti o versants such as am exemplified by the league» of Haitians* 

3ho essay does it is true reoenmnd t *is, but z rood deal more might be mb.de of

7-<

■ -A \

X .
X-

it.

1th the object with Which this work has been done none can 

but be in full c -rourrenco. We do feel however unable to say honestly that vm 

think that in its ...resent form that either its view .oint or its theories1 are 

, suffioiontiy general to insure for it nhe succoos which it deserves.

-

li

__________________ ____________ ________________________ •_________________________________________ .
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C’.IVII. SKR’WOK COMMISSION OF CANADA

OFFICE OF

W. ,T. ROCHE
CHAIRMAN

OTTAWA

October Era, 1919.

Dear Sir

I beg to acknowle dge yours of 
the 30th, on behalf of professor Gill, of 
Queen's University, who is an applicant for 
the position of Director of Technical Education 
in the Department of labour.

I will be pleased to refer 
communication to the examining committeeyour

that will be appointed for the purpose of giving 
rating to the various applicants, and I am 

the very best consideration will be given
a
sure
your representations.

Yours truly,

Professor Prank J.Adams,
Principal, McGill University,

Montreal,
P.Q.



DEPARTMENT OF

r*'L. W, GILÊ.V M.SC.

E- W. HENDERSON. B.SC.

D. M. J EMMETT. M A.. B.SC.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE 

QUEEN S UNIVERSITY5#

KINGSTON. ONT.

Sept.,&9th,1919.

F,D.Adams,D,Sc..F,R.S.

Montreal.

Dear Colonel Adams:

I enclose a copy of a letter which I received

a few days ago from Dr.Jas.Robertson,C.M.Cwith reference to 

that post in Ottawa,to which I referred in my last letter to 

From this letter you will note that Dr,Robertson has slated 

for this post, 

which the "General"had with him.

With regard to this position I may say that there 

will be a bigger field in which to do some really constructive 

work than there would be in the Battersea Polytechnic,to

you.

me

I think that this is the result of a conference

say

nothing of the fact that this appointment would mean my remaining 

in my native country. I have therefore put in an application, 

and would be very grateful if you will be good enough to write

a letter to the Civil Service Commission in support of 

I enclose
same.

copy of the advertisement for applications, which 
may not have close to hand.

you

"ith kindest regards to Mrs.Adams and yourself, 

I remain,yours sincerely.



■■

m&-■

I':A Director of Technical Education for the Dept.of labour, an initial salary of *4000.00 per annum,to be responsible 
under the Deputy Minister for the administration of the Technical 
Education Act. 
university

'3■ a
...

Candidates must have an education equivalent to 
tionfxx±kHXSHgk experience in an administrative capacity in educational work,preferably in whole or in part in 

connection with technical education;a thorough knowledge of the- 
aims,systems,and methods of modern education with special refer 
ence to vocational,technical,and industrial education? knowledge 
of the school laws and regulations and the organization and

m

■
M
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474 Wilbrod St.
Ottawa, S ept., 23rd,*35

COPY+

Prof.Gill
Queen's University, 

Kingston,Ont.

Dear Professor Gill:
Some weeks ago I mentioned your name to the Minis

ter of labour as being an eminently suitable man for work in con

nection with the new Technical Education Act. 

write to you,but thought it best to wait until I had official

I intended to

notice of the particular"qualifications"required in the person

Since there has been some delaywho may be appointed Director, 

in the publication of the statement of those "qualifications",

I send this note with the suggestion that if you want to obtain

an appointment,or the appointment,you should,if you have not 

already done so,get in touch with the Honourable Senator 

Robertson,Minister of labour.

With all kind regards,

Faithfully yours,

(Signed) Jas.W.Robertson.

mm

I&ii«I $iF3II SSiI%:
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DEPARTMENT OF

yyL. W. GILL. M.Sc.

E. W. HENDERSON. B.Sc.

D. M. JEMMETT. M A.. B Sc

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
jm FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE

& QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON. ONT.

Oct.8th,1919, ü

'
ilF U.Adams Bh.D..B.Sc..F.R.S.

McGill University,Montreal.

Dear Ur.Adams.

The enclosed is returned to yon for filing. 

With kindest regards,! remain,

Many
)

§1thanks.

m
Yonrs truly,

8/
ffl■'USI
n

il

ill



Dear Major 3111:-
when in. ....ill and in the H°sïJ.t®:Lîithat’ von are still oon- 

h«neaUto toe”c:'pitnl'ana as, therefore, dropping
a line there.you. cold which you got, al , -1ieveloped^into something more

“S KJS K.’SSSS “
hand for the government.

Mr. Uarpell made an appointment^wlth
— a few days fohoola for Pulpproject to havr the 11 ar£ established at Ste.
and Paper and for textile conversation with
Anne de Bellevue. I have haa to ^ latter of 
<lr Charles Cordon with rc^. ^ favor 0f its estah- 
these schools, and he la not i ï should he in
lishinent at Ste. Anne, bu1Mill», either in
Montreal and close to - Qf the city, he wished 
the eastern or weo «ern 3^, Tanager with re-

howev r, to see --is a general Manager "beingto this matter. 'get his final

me

me,
ference out of town, I have
opinion.

I would like t™°h;rojeot4nnd
h yon oonoer *“8,^ th| pv,lp and

writing to ask 
with me when

talkhave 
more 
Paper 
whether you

in and I am 
appointmentside of the proposal, 

can make an

Major Gill, 
Infirmary Hospital, 
St. John, H.B.

\

t

April
Twelfth

1920.
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-
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Major Gill, 2 -

you are passing through Montreal on your way hack 
to Ottawa,or at any other convenient time, when 
we might have a talk with reference to this subject.

With "best wishes,
I remain,

Yours very sincerely,

Acting Principal.

as >”*
m .

X

\\ /
t

__
__

_
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Ottawa, April 10, 1920.

Bear Sir;

Your letter of the 9th instant has been 
handed to me for reply. I regret to have to advise 
that Professor Gill is yet ill and will be in 
hospital until the 15th instant at least. However, 
a letter addressed to him o/o. Infirmary Hospital, 
St. John, N.B., will reach him, and the matters of 
which you speak, I have no doubt, will receive his 
attention at the earliest possible date.

Yours truly,

Frank J. Adams, Esq • 9

Acting Principal, McGill University,

Montreal.

\



I learned that jfcjor^in in 0ttawa
a tax at 3t.Iota Vb aa\afok g*!;1 S°od enough*to 1 106 t0
io now and how a 

in order to 
moment.

a few lays ago
and in the

request that /ae .rmow where «faior 
?14 be addressed 
liest possiblereach him,

Gill, the Director™of^ecbMca?8-^0 36e Ma^0r«sstss sS EB-F-
Dear fir:-

1

'

/

■

V

I

Acting Principal.

1 remain, 
xYoura /

very sincerely.

April 
Uinth 19 20.

The Secretary, 
Department of Labour 

' Ottawa. *

«
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Secretary.

■

pO^'N'ON Qa_

OFFICE OFDEPARTMENT OF LABOUR 

OTTAWA DIRECTOR OF TECHNICAL EDUCATION

CANADA

Ottawa, April 19, 1920.

Lieut.-Colonel Adams,
Acting Principal,

McGill University,
Montreal, lue.

Bear Sin

on be in If of Prof. Gill, Director of Technical Education,
letter of the 12th instantI beg to acknowledge receipt of your 

addressed to him at the Infirmary Hospital, St.John.
IN REPLY 

PLEASE REFER TO Gill is now in PrinceIn reply I have to say that Prof.
Edward Island, having left the hospital before your letter reacted 
him. He will, however, return to Ottawa next Monday and I am 
wiring him to see jou when passing through Montreal on his way back.

AND ADDRESS TO 

"DIRECTOR OF 

TECHNICAL EDU
CATION." DEPT. OF 

LABOUR. OTTAWA

Yours truly,

ÉMîÉÿlMhi

p

.

■

E
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281, O’CONNOR STREET, 
OTTAWA.

3rd April, 1925

Bear Sir Arthur:

It was very kind thought of

you to write me as you did on 24th ultimo about

my son, Evan, in the Red and V/hite Revue.

Certainly the Revue seems to have been a success, 

by all we heard and saw, for we went down to

Montreal for one evening.

I trust he may be as successful in passing 

the final exams for his degree this year. Of

course he found joining the University in the 

third year from R. M. C. meant very strenuous 

struggle to get even with the work, but he



______ ________

1
S&g

succeeded in getting through and I hope will.

I had a littlehave equal success this year, 

difficulty in inducing him to go on to McGill 

from H. M. C. but now his feeling is he would

not for a great deal have missed the association 

with the University. Consequently you can under

stand how gratified Mrs Gill and myself were to 

have received your kind note.

Thanks for your remembrance of myself. I

am very fit indeed* as far as health is 

concerned, but I am nearly blind - unable to 

read, or write by hand, which makes one feel

rather useless.
■

With kindest regards,

Yours very sincerely,

A
h.

II
jfe
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August
Fifth
1920.

The Advertising Manager, 
Gillette Safety Baser Company, 
75 St. Alb ander Street 
Montreal. 1 /•

. /,

' \

'
Bear Sir:-

On my return to :ontreal I found your letters of June 26th and July 5th 
addressed to the Principal of McGill Uni
versity awaiting me.

In the former you state that,- 
Bot having receive! the list from 
"the members of the graduating class,
"we presume that you do not wish to 
'send it to us until you yourself have 

e "seen and perused our 96 page book - 
W ota about Canada.' _ ,

If yotf will refer to my 
commu ication of June 14th and your reply 
of June 15th last, you will find that I have 
explained that it was impossible to send you 
the list of the graduating class as you 
reaue ted, owing to the fact that your letter 
arrived after the session had closed, nd the 
students of the graduating class had scattered 
to their various homes.

■

If you desire next year to send 
any publications to the members of the graduating class, I would suggest that you ask for 
their addresses not 1 ter th..n April 15th.

Yours very truly,

N
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OF CANADA» Limited.

:
M A D A N A D A

g;BNf
f«S
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....., lggf55W^?T,^'.'39SS?1<^98188 sa
73 ST. ALEXANDER STREET

SL July 5, 1520.

Frank D. Adams, Esq., 
Acting Principal, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, iue.

Dear Mr. Adams :

In further reference to our letter of 
?7e are sending you to-day under separate cover 
f our "book entitled, "5,000 Facts About Canada.n

We are sure you will find this little 
volume most interesting and instructive.

Very truly yours,

recent date, 
a bound copy

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY
MIT ED.OF CANAL

VGB :ED Advertising Departmer t.

o

u>



■ 2*1->|F MADE IN CANADA

■

1 <L KNOWN THE 'world OVER.

RCGIftTCnCO.
ÿr

rX /$ /

;
- 'OF CANADA. Limited.

'

73 ST. ALEXANDER STREET•1 FQRM-50-HM 4SI*

Jll cut tCtli . 9. M June 26,1920.

Dear Siri-
Not having received the list from the members of the 

graduating class, we presume that you do not wish to send it 
to us until you yourself have seen and perused our 96 page 
book - "Facts About Canada".

Therefore, we are enclosing copy for your personal 
review which you will note, contains valuable information about 
the Dominion with which every student and coming Canadian Citizen 
should be conversant. There are a few pages regarding the Gillette 
Safety Razor, which in no way detract from the value of the 
book itself.

Will you please be kind enough to have the president 
of the graduating class have the attached forms filled out. In 
appreciation for your kindness in returning this list of graduating 
students we will send you a Gillette Safety Razor or several pack
ages of Gillette Razor Blades. May we expect the list of graduat
ing student’s names soon?

Yours very truly,
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY 

OF CANADA LIMITED.
h Â i '\

Advertising Manager.
I\

HSB/EF.

The Principal,
McGill University, 
323 Sherbrooke St.,W 
CITY.

!
I

SI

«:
!

i
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I
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■______ _____ ____________________________________________________________________
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We wish to acknowledge receipt of your kind 
letter of the 14th» instant, and regret to hear that our 
application for a list of the graduating students arrived 
too late to he acted upon We have, however taken note 
of the contents of your 1 tter, and hope to he more fortunate 
next time.

g Department.
//yAdvert i sinGPS.LG.

We remain,
Yours very truly,

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA,LIMITED.

Thanking you for having replied to our
letter.

Dear Mr. Adams

Frank D. Adams, Esq., 
Acting Principal, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Que.

m a?:-
MADE IN

1 ■
r V

V WORLD OVER >__ ^ RESISTtHtD

Gillette Safety Razor Co.
;

.jvii OP CANADA. Limited.
nws

FORM-60-* M *6lE 73 ST. ALEXANDER STREET

âL June 15th.l920.
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June
Fourteenth

1920,

H, S. Beecher Be .
.dvertisin-: -neger,

Gillette Safety Razor Company, 
To St. Alexander treot, 
Montreal.

• ?

Dear Mr. Beecher:-
I desire to acknowle ige the 

receipt of your letter of June 7th, which 
reached ms on Saturday.

I have to thank you for your 
se ad to each of the students of the

hook entitled ’Five Thousand
to state

offer to
graduating classes a x
Facts bout Canada « I regret, koyever, .
that your offer .rrlvc : too late this year, seeing 
th-.i ti.- alversity U .. uteeW aloeea Soto, ull 
the stud nts having left some time ^gc, the luot. 
of the onvooation ' having been held on June oth.

I romain,
Yours very sincerely,

Acting Principal.

S

m
?cf1

Bites ■I m

'
E
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MADE IN CANADA

*
the:<L ^ v'.ORLO OVER.tV 6KNOWN

ncsisTcnio

Gillette Safety Razor Go.Sm OJE’ CANADA, Limitku.

JnS.gggSS^SS
73 ST. ALEXANDER STREETFORM - 60 RM «SU

IIIcnl A'iiV. Si, June 7th, 1980.
The Principal*

MeGilL University* 
Montreal.

Dear Sir,
Within the next few weeks another class of young men will 

graduate and pass from your care. There is very little more that 
you can do for them before they go out into the world to demonstrate 
the results of your training.

Last year you were good enough to furnish the graduating 
members with cards entitling them to a 96 page book of authenic 
facts about Canada. Many students who received this copy have written 
in mentioning that they appreciate this book which gives information 
covering the cities, towns, Government, industries, finances, imports, 
exports, etc
possession of every coming citizen of Canada, in order that he may 
converse intelligently regarding the country in which he lives.

With your permission we would like to make this offer again 
and present to the graduating members a free copy. The introduction 
of a few advertising pages in no way depreciates the value of a col
lection of facts concerning Canada which the book contains. They 
have been assembled with g.eat care ; their accuracy is unquestionable 
and the context is written with a view to presenting the facts in a 
manner that is at the same time educational and entertaining. We 
can afford to make this presentation because there may be a return to 
us some time in the future.

Would you kindly request the president of the graduating 
class to have the attached forms filled out by the students and which 
you could return to us in the enclosed envelope, 
ycur doing so we would be glad to send you a Gillette Safety Razor, 
or if you already possess one, several packages of Gillette Razor Blades.

of the Dominion, A took like this should be in the• t

In appreciation of

Your assistance in placing this 96 page book in the hands of 
the students may in some degree assist in the moulding of our best and 
most useful citizens.

Yours very truly,
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY 

OF CANADA, LIMITED.xv//\f - /j-W JLjl a_
Advertising Manager.HSB/EF
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Gillette Safety Razor Company of Canada, 
73 St. Alexander Street, 

Montreal.
Limited.

Gentlemen!—
The attached is & list of graduating students of

... ---.--.-....school which is being sent you as requested.kindly send to each student, free of charge 
Five Thousand Facts About Canada" 

garding Canada, its industries 
Canadian citizen should know.L I a Gillette Safety Razor I

Will you a 96 page book entitled 
containing complete information re- 

and resources, such as„ „ - every "comingYou may send me as offered in your letter 
I Gillette Safety Razor Blades/

Yours very truly,

Principal.P.S. Tick off in square whether 
you desire Gillette Safety 
Razor or Gillette Razor Blades.

«HIM 1 A
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FORM 1 ■

-SchoolKNOW* ML WCBLO OVU

Town.......... Prov.

WRITE NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY AND IN FULL.

FATHER’S
INITIALS

FATHER’S
BUSINESS ADDRESSNAME STREET ADDRESS AGE

'.■y. "VVy-;. Sit-if- : ...il A.
Ph
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FORM 1 •

I School
KMQWITrte WOBLO QVtfl

1
Prov.Town1

I
WRITE NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY AND IN FULL.

i
FATHER’S

BUSINESS ADDRESS
FATHER’S
INITIALS

I

1 AGESTREET ADDRESSNAME
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FORM 1 »

SchoolW08L0 OVia

Town.......... Prov....

WRITE NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY AND IN FULL.

FATHER’S
INITIALS

FATHER’S
BUSINESS ADDRESS

NAME STREET ADDRESS AGE

.
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FORM

School
■HOW* IKK WOULD OVIB

Prov....Town

WRITE NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY AND IN FULL.

FATHER’S
BUSINESS ADDRESS

FATHER’S
INITIALSAGESTREET ADDRESSNAME

Fa«•;
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June Id, 19:36»

'•-T. Durley, 'O., 
^laeorlne Institut©, 
Betoeatildld Street»

loaz Mi*» Dur ley i—

I sueleee herewith. co>v of a letter
mC 'tCh w© have received from ?tr« til Hies» Mtps yea night

toon of aoraeon© to fill tLJLs ^ositioa»

Yours faithfully,

Wilfrid 3o/ey»

SIMimm- mm



HH

DAVID GILLIES,
PRESIDENT.

J.S.GILLIES,
VICE-PRESIDENT & MANAGING DIRECTOR.

D A GILLIES.
SECRETARY & TREASURER.

»J i
- j "MCP

LUMBER MANUFACTURERS
ï ><_: '-JïSp*

ESTABLISHED 1873

June 16th, 1926.
C/\A/AÆA.

Sit Arthur Currie,
Principal, MOGill University, 
■'ont real , ^ue.

Dear Sirj-

As a member of a Committee of White Pine Manufacturers 
of Ontario and "uebec, we are looking for a man as Secretary-Manager, 
preferably one with a Science Course training, with a good approach 
and a ilair for publicity, who could present the claims of white Pine 
both through newspapers and magazines, and personally before Associations, 

oar b of Trade, architects, Clubs, and other trade Associations, looking 
towards the use of White Pine as a native Eastern Canadian wood as against 

out em and Western woods, which are competing very strongly in this 
district, laigely owing to the Panama Canal.

■7e would prefer a man who has been out of School for a few 
jrears and has been in touch with actual business conditions 2^ salesman - 

or newspaper or advertising work, or secretarial or executive work.

I

Thanking you in advance for any assistance you can give in
this way, we are

Tours truly,
I
I

I
WHITE PITIE BUREAU

J. S. GILLIES.
■JSG:MBA . 1

'r
A



17th ife'r, 1936.

Dear Mr* Ingram,

It was kind of you to send so friendly 
a welcome to me on my ap ointment to the 
PrinclpAlshlp of McGill University. 1 am 
looking forward to making many new friendships 
in Montreal and I shall hope to see you in the 
not too distant future.

Yours sincerely,

N, G. L. Ingr m. Esq., 
Messrs. Ginn and Commny, 
1617, Mountain street, 
xintreal.

Jg 11
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Canadian Office
1517 MOUNTAIN STREET 

MONTREAL

Canadian Manager 
N. G. S. INGRAM1ÿ

■iSHmje.'l'iy

GINN AND COMPANY: PUBLISHERS
FOUNDED IN 1867 BY EDWIN GINN

Dictated by iyiy Mountain Street, Montreal

May 3, 1955.

Dr. A.E. Morgan, 
University College 
Hull, England.

Dear Dr. Morgan,

She announcement of your appointment to 
the principalship of McGill University has been re
ceived with general gratification, 
siderahle pleasure that I congratulate you, both on 
my own behalf and on behalf of my company.

It is with con-

I shall look forward to meeting you after
your arrival in this city.

Sincerely yours

&/



__________ _________________________________________ ,

DOCKET STARTS:



April 1st, 1924.

Private.

Sir Donald MacAlister,K.C.B.,D.C.L.# Principal, University of Glasgow, Glasgow, Scotland.

My dear Principali-
I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of March 19th with regard to Mr. H. A. Wilson.
Mr. Wilson was, jcs you probably know, Macdonald Professor of Physics here from 1909 to 1912. I gather from some of the staff who were here at the same time that he was 

regarded as a very constructive member of the 
Faculty, although his chair involved no very wide 
administrative responsibility. He practically 
carried out, from inception to completion, the 
organization of the B.Sc. course in Arts, a piece 
of work so well thought out and arranged that 
only very slight changes have since been made.

He was well liked by his 
fellow members of the Faculties and has, I am 
told, a very charming wife.

You have, of course, information 
regarding his work at the Rice Institute, of which 
we hear very good reports and, as you say, his 
scientific attainments seem beyond question.

With all good wishes, I am.
Yours faithfully.
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[Next Statutory Meeting, 
ayth April, 193S.]27th OCTOBER, 1937.

BnibetoitB of Slasgoto—Seneral Council.

/v

REPORT1 rt-
BYZU

THE BUSINESS COMMITTEE
OF THE

GENERAL COUNCIL OF THE UNIVERSITY 
OF GLASGOW,

TO BE SUBMITTED AT THE 
MEETING ON WEDNESDAY, 27th OCTOBER, 1937.

WITH

DRAFT MINUTE OF MEETING HELD ON 28th APRIL, 1937.

The Statutory Half-Yearly Meeting of the General Council of the 
University of Glasgow will be held at the COLLEGE (within the 
Bute Hall), on Wednesday, the 27th October, 1937, at Half
past Four o’clock Afternoon.

BUSINESS:
I. ELECTION OF ASSESSORS (p. 3).

II. APPROVAL OF DRAFT MINUTE OF MEETING HELD ON 28th
APRIL, 1937 (P- 3)-

III. VACANCIES IN COMMITTEES (p. 3).
IV. REPORT BY THE BUSINESS COMMITTEE (p. 4). 
V. NOTICE OF MOTION (p. 13).

DAVID M. HUTCHISON, 
Clerk,

82 West Regent Street,
Glasgow, C. 2, 16th October, 1937.

N.B.—Members of Council are requested to keep the Registrar, 
Mr. Robert Brough, J.P., The University, informed of their 
correct addresses.

Robert MacLehose & Co., Ltd., Printers, Glasgow



STANDING COMMITTEES OF COUNCIL.

L-BUSINESS COMMITTEE.
i. The Principal of the University :—

Sir HECTOR J. W. HETHERINGTON, M.A., LL.D., The University.
The Four Assessors of the Council in the University Court, viz. :_

R. A. DUFF, M.A., D.Phil.,
Glencaim, Brookfield, Johnstone.

JOHN CHARLES SCOTT, LL.D., 
n Beaumont Gate, Glasgow, W. 2.

4. JOHN F. FERGUS, M.A., M.D,
1 Parkgrove Terrace, Glasgow. 

BAIRD SMITH, C.B.E., LL.D., 
205 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.

5. D.

And
6. Professor J. J. CRAIK HENDERSON, B.L.,

O.A.,
190 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.

7. The Rev. THOMAS HARPER, M.A., B.D.,
Ph.D.,

Manse of Eastwood, Newlands, Glasgow.
8. ANDREW CECIL PATERSON, J.P., M.A.,

B. A. (Load.), Ph.D.,
Merchiston, Southbrae Drive, Glasgow 
W 3

9. JOHN "ARNOLD CRANSTON, D.Sc., F.I.C.,
Royal Technical College, Glasgow.

10. Miss AGNES WALLACE CAMERON, M.B.,
Ch.B., 1 Belmont Crescent, Glasgow, W. 2.

11. ROBERT BARCLAY NESS, M.A., M.B.,
C. M., F.R.F.P.S.G.,

19 Woodside Place, Glasgow.
12. JOHN DUNLOP ANDERSON, M.A., B.Sc.,

129 Bath Street, Glasgow.
13. DOUGLAS STANLEY DICKSON, M.A.,

LL.B., 137 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.
14. Miss JESSIE MALTMAN YOUNGER, M.A.,

Hutchesons’ Girls’ Grammar School, 
Kingarth Street, Glasgow, S. 2.

15. Miss ANNIE JANE ARNOTT, M.A., 
Overton, Milngavie.

16. GEORGE HENRY EDINGTON, D.Sc., M.D., 
C.M., D.L., F.R.C.S.,

20 Woodside Place, Glasgow, C. 3.
17. The Rev. ALEXANDER PENDER CRICH

TON, M.A., B.D.,
22 Balshagray Avenue, Glasgow, W. 1. *

18. Professor DOUGALD BLACK McQUIS- 
TAN, M.A., B.Sc.,

Royal Technical College, Glasgow.
19. DONALD NEIL McARTHUR, D.Sc., Ph.D., 

77 Woodend Drive, Glasgow, W. 3.
20. The Rev. WILLIAM JAMES SMITH, M.A., 

15 University Gardens, Glasgow, W. 2.
ai. The Rev. WILLIAM RUNCIMAN, J.P., 

M.A., B.D.,
East Manse, Armour Place, Johnstone, 

ex officio.
22. WILLIAM NITHSDALE, B.Sc., 

r,, Jjania Road, Glasgow, W. 4, ex officio.
23. DAVID M HUTCHISON, M.A., LL.B., 

Writer, 82 West Regent Street, Glasgow, 
C. 2, ex officio.

Professor DOUGALD BLACK McQUISTAN, M.A., B.Sc., Convener.

II.—COMMITTEE ON EDUCATIONAL POLICY AND METHODS.
1. DAVID THOMSON, M.A., B.Sc., Ph.D.,

52 Colchester Drive, Glasgow, W. 2.
2. ALEXANDER HYNDMAN IRVINE, M.A.,

O.A., 6 Tumberry Road, Glasgow, W. i.
3. WILLIAM VINCENT FORREST, M.A.,

School House, Chryston.
4- Mrs. FLORA TEBB, M.A.,

Dalhenna, Camphill, Bearsden.
5. The Rev. JOHN STUART LEISHMAN,

B.D., B.L.,
Bonhili North Manse, Alexandria.

6. RICHARD MURRAY, M.A.
I PartickhiU Road, Glasgow, W. i. 

y. The Rev. WILLIAM RUNCIMAN, J.P., M.A.,
o t AMDc Annour Place, Johnstone.
8. JAMES HUNTER, M.A., B.Sc.,

▼. 59 Cairns Road, Cambuslang.
9- JAMES ALISON GORDON, M.A., B.L., C.A., 

142 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow.
10. Professor DOUGALD BLACK McQUISTAN, 

M.A., B.Sc.,
Royal Technical College, Glasgow, ex officio. 

The Rev. WILLIAM RUNCIMAN, J.P., M.A., B.D., Convener.

III.—COMMITTEE ON FINANCE AND STATISTICS.
6. ROBERT ARCHIBALD MUIR, M.A., LL.B..1. WILLIAM NITHSDALE, B.Sc.,

5 Varna Road, Glasgow, W. 4.
2. CHARLES ALLEN OAKLEY,

B.Sc., Ed.B.,
188 Hyndland Road, Glasgow, W. 2.

3. Miss ANITA VIVIEN BRYCE, M.A.,
46 Kingsborough Gardens, Glasgow, W. 2.

4. ROBERT BURNS, M.A., LL.B.,
507 Shields Road, Glasgow, S. 1.

5. ROBERT BROWNING, M.A., LL.B., C A.,
7 West George Street, Glasgow.

7. M,ss ISOBELaRRGRACIE^MAnS’ GI“‘0W-

s. THKe.vRdSB^r5tARG^Twi.r *•

9.
of Glasgow, Elmbank Street, Glasgow.

I0" P“°B^0UGALD BLACK McQUISTAN, 

Royal Technical College, Glasgow, ex officio
WILLIAM NITHSDALE, B.Sc., Convener.

Clerk of the Council—DAVID M. HUTCHISON, M.A., LL.B., 
Writer, 82 West Regent Street, Glasgow, C. 2.
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Ulmversttp of Glasgow—General Council.

BUSINESS FOR MEETING OF 27th OCTOBER, 1937.

I. ELECTION OF ASSESSORS.
The first business of the Meeting will be the election by the 

Council of two Assessors on the University Court in room of 
Robert A. Duff, M.A., D.Phil., and John Charles Scott, LL.D., 
whose terms of office expire at this time.

Dr. Duff has intimated that he has decided not to offer himself 
for re-election.

II. APPROVAL OF DRAFT MINUTE OF MEETING HELD 
ON 28th APRIL, 1937 (p. 14).

III. VACANCIES IN COMMITTEES.

(1) Business Committee.
Professor J. J. Craik Henderson, B.L., O.A., the Reverend 

Thomas Harper, M.A., B.D., Ph.D., and Andrew Cecil Paterson, 
J.P., M.A., B.A.(Lond.), Ph.D., retire from the Committee at 
this time. Dr. Paterson is eligible for re-election.

The Committee recommend the re-election of Dr. Paterson 
and the election of Alexander Hyndman Irvine, M.A., O.A., 
6 Turnberry Road, Glasgow, W. i, and Professor William Rennie! 
M.A., Litt.D., LL.D., 6 The University, Glasgow, W. 2.

(2) Committee on Educational Policy and Methods.
David Thomson, M.A., B.Sc., Ph.D., Alexander Hyndman 

Irvine, M.A., O.A., and William Vincent Forrest, M.A., fall to 
retire at this time. Dr. Thomson is eligible for re-election, and 
the Committee recommend that he be re-elected.

The Committee also recommend that Loudon Arneil, O.B.E., 
M.A., B.Sc., Fossval, Thorn Drive, Bearsden, and Miss Christina 
Dalrymple Aitken, M.A., n Victoria Terrace, Dullatur, Glasgow, 
be elected to the Committee.
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(3) Committee on Finance and Statistics.

William Nithsdale, B.Sc., Charles Allen Oakley, B.Sc., Ed.B., 
and Miss Anita Vivien Bryce, M.A., retire from the Committee 
at this time. Mr. Nithsdale, the Convener, is eligible for re- 
election, as he does not complete his term of Convenership until 
October, 1939. He will fall to be re-elected.

Miss Anita Vivien Bryce, M.A., is also eligible for re-election, 
and the Committee recommend that she be re-elected.

The Committee also recommend that Mrs. Mabel Bowman, 
M.A., Rosebank, Torrance of Campsie, be elected to the Com
mittee.

IV. REPORT BY THE BUSINESS COMMITTEE.
A. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

The Business Committee transmitted to the relatives of James 
Knight, J.P., M.A., D.Sc., F.R.S.E., F.R.A.S., F.G.S., John 
Guthrie Kerr, M.A., LL.D., and Allan Fullarton Baird, LL.D., 
minutes in accordance with the instructions given by the Council, 
and have received grateful acknowledgments.

B. DEATHS.
(a) Sir Frederick Crombie Gardiner, K.B.E., LL.D., D.L.
(b) Professor Magnus Maclean, M.A., D.Sc., LL.D., F.R.S.E.

(a) Sir Frederick Crombie Gardiner, K.B.E., LL.D., D.L.
The General Council records with deep regret the death on 

7th August, 1937, of Sir Frederick Crombie Gardiner, K.B.E., 
LL.D., D.L., one of Glasgow’s most prominent citizens.

Sir Frederick Gardiner was born in 1855. As a young man he 
went to New Zealand for health reasons and remained there for 
six years.

On his return, he, along with his two brothers, founded the 
firm of James Gardiner & Co., shipowners.

The firm became one of the largest of the kind in Glasgow, and 
was continued until 1917 near the end of the war, when the 
steamers belonging to the firm were sold, 
tinued a shipping business connection for a time, and was a 
director and for some time chairman of the Clyde Valley Elec
trical Power Co., extraordinary director of the National Bank 
of Scotland, and a director of several investment companies.

Sir Frederick con-
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During the war he was a member of the Advisory Committee 

on Shipping and of the Food Stuffs Requisition Committee, and 
he also held the office of Vice-President of the Chamber of Ship
ping. For many years he was a member of Lloyd's, and for some 
time chairman of the local committee.

During his life, and specially after his retirai from business, he 
took an active part in public work. He was a prominent director 
in the Glasgow Chamber of Commerce from 1899, and became 
President in 1919. In connection with the Chamber he took a 
keen interest in many important questions, and was well known 
and highly esteemed in the work of the Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce.

He was long connected with the Merchants’ House, and was 
Lord Dean of Guild from 1922 to 1924.

For many years he and his brother, Mr. W. G. Gardiner, were 
known for their great liberality to the University and in con
nection with many deserving objects. In 1919 they gave £60,000 
to the University for the endowment of three Chairs in Bacteri
ology, Organic Chemistry and Physiological Chemistry. In 1929 
they provided about £34,000 for the purpose of founding a Chair 
of Music in the University (in combination with the Cramb Trust) 
and establishing a University Lectureship on the Pathology of 
Diseases of Infancy and Childhood in the Sick Children’s Hospital. 
This year Sir Frederick, along with the trustees of his brother, 
gave about £25,000 to the University for building and equipping 
the new Medical Institute of the Western Infirmary.

They gave many generous gifts for charitable and philan
thropic purposes, including about £20,000 in 1926 to various 
youth organisations and charitable institutions in the West of 
Scotland, and £10,000 in 1932 to the Merchants’ House to esta
blish the “ Gardiner Fund ”,

They were always generous and handsome givers to all good 
objects.

In 1920 the University conferred on Sir Frederick the honorary 
degree of LL.D. He was created K.B.E. in 1921, and in 1923 he 
was made Deputy Lieutenant of the City.

He was interested in art, in economics and in general 
literature.

He was a man of keen intelligence, of independent and decided 
views, of great business capacity, with kindness of heart, and his 
services to the University and to the community will long be 
remembered.
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(*) Professor Magnus Maclean, M.A., D.Sc., LL.D., F.R.S.E.

The General Council records with deep regret the death on 2nd 
September, 1937, of Professor Magnus Maclean.

Bom in Skye in 1858, Professor Maclean took up teaching as a 
profession, and trained first as a pupil-teacher in his old school, 
and then at the Free Church Training College and the University 
of Glasgow.

He taught for some time in a school in Sutherlandshire, but, 
urged by a desire to increase his knowledge, soon gave up teach
ing and returned again as a student to Glasgow University.

There he specialised on the science side, and while holder of 
the Thomson Experimental Scholarship, came frequently into 
contact with Lord Kelvin in the physical laboratory. His ability 
seems to have impressed that distinguished scientist, for, after 
graduating with honours in Mathematics and Natural Philo
sophy, Maclean was appointed chief assistant to Lord Kelvin. In 
this position he had opportunity for original research, and for the 
excellence of his work in this line was later awarded the D.Sc. 
of Glasgow University.

In 1895 he became Lecturer in Pure and Applied Electricity 
and when the Chair of Electrical Engineering in the Technical 
College fell vacant in 1899 his reputation as a teacher and his 
work in electrical science gained for him that appointment.

This Chair he held until 1923, when he retired, and during his ten- 
he did much for Electrical Engineering in the West of Scotland.

But not only on the scientific side was Professor Maclean dis
tinguished ; the “ Land of the Bens, the Glens and the Heroes ” 
was ever near his heart ; he never lost his love of the mother- 
tongue, and amidst his many other duties found time to lecture 
and write on the language and literature of the Gael ; any 
matters that affected the wellbeing or the interests of Highlanders 
were sure of his constant and careful attention.

His distinction in these two rather widely separated spheres 
was recognised by Glasgow University in 1919, when as " a leader 
and a first-rank authority in electrical science and distinguished 
alike in Gaelic language and literature ” he was awarded the 
honorary degree of LL.D.

In education in general he was deeply interested ; he was 
appointed a member of the Mosely Commission on Education in 
I9°3> and for many years assisted in the deliberations of 
Provincial Committee for the Training of Teachers.

ure

the
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He was a man of many interests, but was, above all things 

human ; his name will long be remembered and cherished by his 
friends in all parts of the world.

C. RESIGNATION.
Professor Herbert J. Paton, M.A., D.Litt., has resigned the Chair of 

Logic on his appointment to the White’s Chair of Moral Philosophy 
in the University of Oxford.

D. NEW APPOINTMENTS.
The Rev. C. J. Mullo Weir, M.A., B.D., D.Phil., has been appointed 

to the Chair of Hebrew and Semitic Languages.
Mr. Noah Morris, D.Sc., M.D., Ph.D., has been appointed to the 

Regius Chair of Materia Medica.
Professor George Barger. M.A., D.Sc., LL.D., F.R.S., has been ap

pointed to the Regius Chair of Chemistry.
Mr. Charles Arthur Campbell, M.A., has been appointed to the 

Chair of Logic.

E. PROMOTION.
Mr. Roland G. Austin, M.A., Lecturer in Humanity, has been ap

pointed to the Chair of Latin in University College, Cardiff.

p. extra-mural education committee.
Abstract of Report for 1936-37.

The University Extra-Mural Education Committee continues 
to co-operate with the statutory Education Authorities of Glas
gow and adjacent counties and with the Workers’ Educational 
Association in the organisation of education for adults in the 
Vest of Scotland. It is also responsible for conducting certain

sitySCouTt 14 finanC6S °Ut 0f a grant made t0 it by the Univer-

This grant amounted to £1,410, and the Committee arranged 
for 27 classes in all, namely, 19 full courses (of about 20 meet-
ZS!l’ t „ f"COurses’ and 2 courses each of 16 meetings. But two 
01 the lull courses were somewhat curtailed.

The enrolment this year was 924 and the total attendance (in 
student-hours) 20,400, a decrease from the figures of last year 
1,142 and 24,622. The fall is due to various causes, among which 
may be mentioned pioneering work undertaken by the Com
mittee in Riddne and Shettleston. To provide for this the Com-
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mittee asked the Corporation of Glasgow to take over classes at 
the University in Physiology and Psychology formerly conducted 
by the Committee. The response to this pioneering work was 
gratifying, but the enrolment in the classes formed fell consider
ably short of that in the classes transferred.

The Committee is pleased to note that the importance of active 
co-operation on the part of the students is increasingly realised, 
and that work begun in a formal class is now in many instances 
continued in a less formal way in students’ clubs meeting at the 
close of the session. In organising these clubs the W.E.A. has 
played a special part. Short lectures by students on subjects 
related to the course have been developed as a feature of some 
classes ; and in a class dealing with Melody and Verse, the tutor 
reports work of considerable merit in the composition of words 
to suit some old folk-tune and in appropriate translation of songs 
of other countries.

The classes continue to cover a wide range of subjects.

G. DRAFT ORDINANCE OF THE UNIVERSITY COURT OF 
THE UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW, NO. 46. AMEND
MENT OF UNIVERSITY COURT ORDINANCE NO. 
CLXXVI GLASGOW NO. 44 (PENSIONING AND 
SUPERANNUATION OF PRINCIPALS AND PRO
FESSORS).

The University Court transmitted to the General Council for 
their consideration and opinion the following Draft Ordinance :

ORDINANCE OF THE UNIVERSITY COURT OF THE UNIVER
SITY OF GLASGOW, NO. 46. AMENDMENT OF UNIVER
SITY COURT ORDINANCE NO. CLXXVI GLASGOW NO. 44 
(PENSIONING AND SUPERANNUATION OF PRINCIPALS 
AND PROFESSORS).

At Glasgow, the 
thirty-seven years.

Whereas, by Section 21 of the Universities (Scotland) Act, 1889, it 
is enacted that, after the expiration of the powers of the Commissioners 
under the said Act, the University Court of each University shall have 
power to make such Ordinances as they think fit, with the approval of 
His Majesty in Council, inter aha, altering or revoking any of the 
Ordinances affecting such University which had been or might be 
framed and passed under the Universities (Scotland) Act, 1858, or the 
said recited Act itself, and making new Ordinances :

, Nineteen hundred andday of
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And Whereas the powers conferred on the said Commission have 
expired :

And Whereas Ordinances have been made by the University Court 
of the University of Glasgow, with the approval of the Universities 
Committee of the Privy Council, for the founding of new Professorships, 
certain of which contain provisions for the limitation of the tenure 
thereof in respect of age :

And Whereas by Section I, sub-section (i), of the Universities 
(Scotland) Act, 1922, it is further provided as follows :

“ I. The powers conferred upon the University Courts of the Scottish 
Universities by Section twenty-one of the Universities (Scotland) Act, 
1889 (which confers power on these Courts to make, alter, or revoke 
Ordinances) shall include power, subject to the provisions of that 
Section, to make and to alter or revoke such Ordinances as they think 
fit : (1) Ordaining that, notwithstanding the terms of any statute,
charter, deed or instrument, and notwithstanding any custom, the 
tenure of office of any Principal or Professor shall be subject to limita
tions in respect of age prescribed by the Ordinance ; provided that, in 
the case of any Principalship or Professorship the nomination or 
appointment whereto is reserved to or exercised by the Crown, the 
consent of His Majesty to any such limitation of the tenure thereof 
shall have been signified by the Secretary for Scotland : and provided 
also that no Ordinance prescribing such limitation shall apply to any 
Principal or Professor holding office at the date of the approval of the 
Ordinance by His Majesty in Council, unless such Principal or Professor 
shall have consented to such application, or is by the terms of his 
appointment subject to such limitation " :

And Whereas on the Thirteenth day of November, Nineteen 
hundred and twenty-three, the University Court of the University of 
Glasgow issued an Ordinance No. 33 (Pensioning and Superannuation 
of Principals and Professors) which received the approval of His 
Majesty in Council on Twenty-fifth July, Nineteen hundred and 
twenty-four :

And Whereas on the Twelfth day of May, Nineteen hundred and 
thirty-two, the University Court of the University of Glasgow issued 
an Ordinance No. 44 (Amendment of University Court Ordinance 
No. 33 Pensioning and Superannuation of Principals and Professors) 
which received the approval of His Late Majesty King George V in 
Council on the First day of October, Nineteen hundred and thirty-two :

And Whereas the University Court of the University of Glasgow 
have resolved that it is now expedient that Schedule I annexed to the 
said last-mentioned Ordinance shall be altered by the addition thereto 
hereinafter mentioned :
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Therefore the University Court of the said University of Glasgow 
asfolf StatUte and 0rdain in resPect of the said University of Glasgow

I. There shall be added to Schedule I of the said last-mentioned Ordi
nance ' the Regius Chair of Materia Medica ” :

H This Ordinance shall come into force on and after the date on 
which it is approved by His Majesty in Council.

In witness whereof these presents are sealed with the 
Common Seal of the University Court of the University 
of Glasgow, and subscribed on its behalf as required by 
Ordinance No. 6 (General No. 3) of the said Commissioners 
under the Universities (Scotland) Act, 1889.

The purpose of the Ordinance is to attach to the Regius Chair 
of Materia Medica the conditions applicable to other Medical 
Chairs in regard to the retiring age.

The Business Committee considered the Draft Ordinance and 
resolved that no objection should be offered.

H. BENEFACTIONS AND GIFTS.
Gift of £10,000 by the late Sir Frederick C. Gardiner, K B E 

LL.D., towards the provision of a medical institute to be erected 
in connection with the Western Infirmary and to be called " The 
Gardiner Medical Institute ", such institute to be at the disposal 
of the Regius Professor of Practice of Medicine for the purpose 
of teaching and research. v v

The trustees of the late William Guthrie Gardiner allocated 
£10,000 out of the residue of the estate for the 
the foregoing.

Sir Frederick Gardiner also bequeathed to the University a 
further sum of £2,500 for the provision of medical equipment in 
the Gardiner Medical Institute.

same purpose as

The trustees of the late Mr. W. G. Gardiner made a further 
payment of £2,500 to the University for the provision of medical 
equipment in the Gardiner Medical Institute.

The Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd.
\
), , , gave a donation of

£10,000 towards the cost of the new Chemistry Building 
Grant by the Bellahouston Trustees of £129 to meet the 

of apparatus for the Department of Physiological Chemistry 
Contribution of £100 by Sir William Waters Butler 

Birmingham, towards the cost of the

cost

Bt.,
Chemistry Building.new
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The late Miss C. E. Douglas bequeathed, subject to the liferent 
of her sister, the residue of her estate for the purpose of establish
ing and endowing in conjunction with the funds bequeathed by 
her brother, the late John Brown Douglas, a whole-time Chair 
or Professorship of Roman or Civil Law.

The Sir Ernest Cassel Educational Trustees have renewed for a 
further period of three years their grant of ^300 a year for the 
teaching of Russian.

The sum of ^500 was received from an anonymous donor for 
the Paediatric Equipment Fund.

Emeritus-Professor Bower presented to the Department of 
Botany a Zeiss Research Microscope and a collection of scientific 
pamphlets and of lantern slides.

Emeritus-Professor Graham Kerr formally conveyed to the 
University personal property in the form of scientific memoirs, 
apparatus, specimens and various zoological preparations and 
other material.

The Bellahouston Bequest Fund Trustees gave to the Hunterian 
Museum 19 plaster casts of cameos of Roman Emperors.

A number of letters written by Mazzini, Garibaldi and Kossuth 
to her late husband’s father were presented by Mrs. M. H. 
Me Adam.

An anonymous donor presented to the University a bronze 
medal in memory of the late Professor Bowman, to be called 
“ The Bowman Medal ” and to be awarded in the ordinary class 
of Moral Philosophy.

The members of the staff, students and employees presented a 
portrait of the late Professor Cormack to the Engineering 
Department.

The Chancellor presented to the University Library a copy of 
Muirhead Bone’s Old Spain.

Mr. Alexander Whitelaw of Gartshore made to the Hunterian 
Museum a further gift of objects from the Roman Fort on the 
Barr Hill.

Dr. Malcolm A. M. Sinclair, New South Wales, presented to 
the University a marble bust of Novella D’Andrea, one of the 
earliest known women teachers.

Mrs. H. L. Tidy, London, presented an album containing 43 
letters and notes addressed by Dr. Thomas Chalmers to her great
grandfather, Mr. William Buchanan, Glasgow.

The D.D. gown, hood and cap of the late Dr. William F. Bade 
were presented to the University by his widow.
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Professor G. G. Henderson handed over to the Chemistry 
Department his chemistry books, his collection of reprints of 
chemical papers and about 20 framed engravings and photographs.

I. DAVID MURRAY LECTURESHIP.
Mr. Alfred E. Stamp, C.B., M.A., F.S.A., Deputy Keeper of the 

Public Records, has been appointed David Murray Lecturer for 
1938. The Lecture will be delivered in the summer term on a 
date to be fixed.

J. DALRYMPLE LECTURESHIP.
Mr. Reginald A. Smith, B.A., of the Department of British and 

Mediaeval Antiquities, British Museum, has been appointed to 
deliver the Dalrymple Lectures during Session i937"38- The 
dates on which the Lectures will be delivered are January 24, 25, 
26, 31 and February 1. The Lecture on January 24 will be held 
at 8.30 p.m., and the remaining Lectures will be given in the late 
afternoon. The general title of the course is “ Progress and 
Problems in Archaeology ”.

K. HIBBERT LECTURES.
Professor Gilbert Murray will deliver two of his Hibbert 

Lectures in the Botany Department, the University, at 5.30 p.m., on 
1st and 3rd November. The subject is “Liberality and Civilisation”.

L. CRAMB LECTURES.
The Cramb Music Lectures will be delivered at 8 p.m. in the 

Botany Classroom on the undermentioned dates :
1st, 2nd, 8th, 9th, 15th and 16th December, 1937 '• 6th, 7th, 

13th and 14th January, 1938.
The Lecturer will be Canon Edmund H. Fellowes, St. George's 

Chapel, Windsor Castle, and the title of the series is “Tudor Music”.

M. STEVENSON LECTURES IN CITIZENSHIP.
Mr. A. D. K. Owen, B.A., M.Comm., Stevenson Lecturer in 

Citizenship, will deliver the lectures for Session 1937-38 on suc
cessive Wednesday evenings from 12th January to 16th March. 
The lectures will be given in the Hunter Hall, the University, at 
5 p.m., and repeated the same evening at 8.30 p.m. in the 
MacLellan Galleries, with the exception of the lectures on 2nd 
and 9th January, which will be repeated in Woodside Halls.
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N. ADJOURNMENT OF MEETING.
The Convener will, at the close of the meeting on 27th October, 

1937, move that, for the consideration of any of the foregoing 
matters, that cannot finally be disposed of at that meeting, and 
of any other communications that may come from the Court 
which the Business Committee may think sufficiently important 
to necessitate a meeting of the Council, the Council adjourn to 
a date or dates to be afterwards fixed by the Business Committee. 
Such adjourned meeting or meetings will be duly advertised in 
the newspapers and copies of the Reports which may be prepared 
for same will be supplied by the Clerk (post free) to all members 
of Council who make application therefor.

On behalf of the Business Committee,
D. B. McQUISTAN, Convener.

16th October, 1937.

V. NOTICE OF MOTION.
The following notice of motion has been received from Andrew 

Cecil Paterson, J.P., M.A., B.A. (Bond.), Ph.D.
That the General Council of this University represent to the 

University Court that it is desirable that a Chair of Education 
should be founded in the University.

■ \
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Wmversltt? of Glasgow—General Council.

DRAFT MINUTE OF MEETING HELD ON 
28th APRIL, 1937.

At Glasgow College, and within the Fore Hall, on Wednesday, 
28th April, 1937, at Half-Past Four o’clock afternoon.

The Chair was taken by the Chancellor, Sir Daniel Macaulay 
Stevenson, Bt., D.L., LL.D.

The Rev. Alexander Pender Crichton, M.A., B.D., opened 
the meeting with prayer.

Apologies for absence were intimated from Robert Barclay 
Ness, M.A., M.B., C.M., Rev. William James Smith, M.A., George 
Henry Edington, D.L., D.Sc., M.D., C.M., F.R.C.S., Rev. William 
Runciman, J.P., M.A., B.D., and David Mowatt, M.A., B.Sc.

I. MINUTE.
The draft minute of the Statutory Half-Yearly Meeting held 

on 28th October, 1936, which had been printed and issued to the 
members of Council, was approved.

H.JREPORT BY THE BUSINESS COMMITTEE.
A. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

On behalf of the Committee the Convener (Professor Dougald 
Black McQuistan, M.A., B.Sc.) submitted the following Report :

[Here will be inserted in the records the statement as printed for 
the Meeting of 28th April, 1937, P- 3-]

B. DEATHS.
The Members of Council stood while the Principal recited the 

names and titles of :
(а) James Knight, J.P., M.A., D.Sc., F.R.S.E., F.R.A.S., 

F.G.S.
(б) John Guthrie Kerr, M.A., LL.D.
(c) Allan Fullarton Baird, LL.D.

who had died since the last meeting.
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The Convener reported that a Minute in the terms printed on 
pp. 3-4 of the Report of the Business Committee had been duly 
forwarded to Madame Martin.

On behalf of the Committee the Convener submitted the 
f ollowing statements :

[.Here will be inserted, in the records the statements as printed for 
the Meeting of 28th April, 1937, pp. 4-6.]

The Council resolved that excerpts from the minute should be 
sent to the relatives.

C. RESIGNATIONS.
I. [a) Professor W. B. Stevenson, D.Litt., D.D.

(6) Professor G. G. Henderson, M.A., D.Sc., LL.D., F.R.S. 
II. Professor E. B. Bailey, M.C., M.A., F.R.S.
[Here will be inserted in the records the statements as printed for 

the Meeting of 28th April, 1937, PP- 6-8.]

D. NEW PROFESSORS.

E. PROMOTION.

F. ADMISSION TO FIRST YEAR MEDICINE.

G. UNIVERSITIES BUREAU OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

H. FELLOWSHIPS, SCHOLARSHIPS, BURSARIES AND 
PRIZES OPEN TO GRADUATES IN SESSION 1936-37.

On behalf of the Committee the Convener submitted the 
following Reports :

[Here will be inserted in the records the statements as printed for 
the Meeting of 28th April, 1937, PP- 8-13.]

I. UNIVERSITY LIBRARY.
[Here will be inserted in the records the statement as printed for 

the Meeting of 28th April, 1937, pp. 14-16.]
The thanks of the Council were accorded to Dr. Cunningham, 

the University Librarian, for his interesting report.
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J. OBITUARY OF MEMBERS OF COUNCIL.
[Here will be inserted in the records the statement as printed for 

the Meeting of 28th April, 1937, PP- 7_23-]
The thanks of the Council were expressed to the Registrar, 

Mr. Robert Brough, J.P., for the information supplied by him for 
the half-yearly Report.

K. NOTICE OF MOTION.
The Convener reported that Andrew Cecil Paterson, J.P., 

M.A., B.A. (Bond.), Ph.D., had given notice that he would submit 
the following motion at the half-yearly Meeting of the General 
Council to be held on 27th October, 1937 ;

That the General Council of this University represent to the 
University Court that it is desirable that a Chair of Education 
should be founded in the University.

III. REPORT BY THE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE AND 
STATISTICS.

On behalf of the Committee the Convener, William Niths- 
dale, B.Sc., submitted the following Report :

[Here will be inserted in the records the statements as printed for 
the Meeting of 28th April, 1937, PP- 24-38.]

In moving the Report, which was unanimously adopted, the 
Convener referred to the annual deficit in the Accounts for the 
last two years, and pointed out the serious position which would 
arise through the continuance of such deficits. After remarks by 
the Chancellor the Meeting instructed that a copy of the 
Report should be transmitted to the University Court.

On the motion of Professor McQuistan, Mr. Nithsdale, the 
Convener, was thanked for the Report submitted by him.

IV. SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES ENTRANCE BOARD.
The Convener reported that the following letter had been 

received from the Secretary of the University Court :
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University of Glasgow, 
22nd April, 1937.

D. M. Hutchison, Esq., LL.B.,
Clerk of the General Council, 

82 West Regent Street, 
Glasgow, C. 2.

Dear Sir,
I enclose copy letter received from the Secretary, Scottish Uni

versities Entrance Board, transmitting alterations in the Regulations of 
the Board, and I shall be glad if you will let me have the opinion of the 
General Council in due course. Section VII of the Ordinance provides 
that the Regulations shall become operative after the lapse of three 
months from the date of transmission.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) J. S. MUIRHEAD, 

Secretary of University Court.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES ENTRANCE BOARD.

81 North Street,
St. Andrews, 19th April, 1937.

Secretary,
University Court, 

The University, 
Glasgow.

Dear Sir,
I am directed by the Scottish Universities Entrance Board to 

intimate that they propose to alter the regulations under which holders 
of Group Leaving Certificates of the Scottish Education Department 
are granted the Certificate of fitness so as to provide that in paragraph 
(4) of these regulations the last clause shall read " and that all the four 
passes are in subjects taken from Groups I, II, and III, but the Board 
will accept a pass in Higher Natural Science as one of the four passes ”.

The Board propose also to alter the regulations for applicants from 
Scotland or from outside Scotland who have fulfilled tests prescribed 
by the Board (i.e. those who present passes in the Preliminary Examina
tion as their main qualification) so that in Group II of the subjects 
mentioned in the regulation the subjects shall read “ Mathematics, 
Physical Science, Dynamics ”. This means that the subject of 
Dynamics has been added to Group II.

As these proposals involve alterations upon the regulations of the 
Board, as formerly submitted to the four University Courts, I 
directed under Section VII of Ordinance No. 70 of the four Scottish 
University Courts to transmit these proposals to your University

am
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Court in order that they may be forthwith communicated by the 
University Court to the Senate and to the General Council and to 
remind your Court that these alterations will become operative after 
the lapse of three months from this date if no University Court shall in 
the interval have intimated to the Board its dissent from the proposed 
amendments on the regulations or from any one of them.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) ANDREW BENNETT, 

Secretary.

The foregoing communication had been received too late for 
insertion in the Report by the Business Committee and, after the 
withdrawal of a motion that the matter be remitted to the 
Business Committee for consideration, it was agreed that on the 
ground of urgency the communication should be considered by 
the Meeting. The Convener of the Business Committee, the 
Rev. Alexander Pender Crichton, M.A., B.D., John Charles 
Scott, LL.D., Alexander Hyndman Irvine, M.A., O.A., James 
Alison Gordon, M.A., B.L., C.A., Richard Murray, M.A., R. A. 
Duff, M.A., D.Phil., and Andrew Cecil Paterson, J.P., M.A., 
B.A.(Bond.), Ph.D., took part in the discussion, and the Meeting 
resolved that no objections should be offered to the proposed 
alterations.

STATEMENT BY THE PRINCIPAL.
The Principal said that Mr. Nithsdale and the Chancellor 

had both drawn attention to the over-riding consideration in all 
matters of University policy, which was that last year the Uni
versity showed a deficit of about £5,500. It was true that at the 
end of that year the University received an additional grant from 
the University Grants Committee of £13,000. In spite of that he 
would make bold to prophesy that the deficit on this year’s 
accounts would be not indeed quite as big as it was last year— 
because of the operation of that new revenue—but it would not 
be very much less.

Moreover, as had been noted, maintenance of buildings and 
services of the University had been cut down to a point at which 
economy had almost become wasteful. Further expenditure in 
that head must be anticipated in the near future.

The immediate cause of the deterioration of the financial 
position was the shrinkage of the fee fund, which, in the course
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of the last five years, had fallen by ^17,000 per annum. That, of 
course, was due to the decline in the number of students. That 
decline had continued this year, and there was every sign that it

In many ways it was not anwould continue for some years, 
unwelcome phenomenon. Many of the classes had been so large 
as to impose a very great strain on the teaching staff, and con
ditions for the students themselves had not been in every way 
satisfactory. That very fact made it impossible to meet the 
shrinkage in the number of students and of income by corre
sponding reductions in the teaching staff. The staff was still, he 
thought, on the small side for the vast commitment which the 
University undertook both in the way of teaching and in the 
advancement of knowledge.

No doubt economies were possible here and there : and every 
opportunity would and should be used, 
imagine that such reductions of expenditure would make much 
difference to their financial situation. They could not bring 
expenditure for staff or maintenance very much below the point 
at which it now stood without doing harm to the fabric and to the 
life of the University. If, therefore, they were to get out of their 
financial difficulties, they must look not to reduction of expendi
ture, but to expansion of income.

The Courts of the four Scottish Universities, acting together, 
took a first step at the beginning of the year towards the objective 
of increasing their income. They had approached the Secretary 
of State for Scotland, and had asked him to use his powers under 
Section 16 of the Education (Scotland) Act, 1908, to make a 
grant from the Scottish Education Fund to the four Universities.

For nearly thirty years the Secretary of State had had the 
power to make a grant. He had not been asked by the Univer
sities to use it, but in the difficulties in which the Universities 
were placed it seemed right to all the Courts that he should now 
be asked to invoke that power.

None of the Scottish Universities had enjoyed—perhaps he 
should say, had sought to enjoy—assistance from the local educa
tion authorities at all corresponding to that which nearly all the 
Universities south of the border enjoyed. The latter derived a 
substantial proportion of their income from grants freely given 
by the local education authorities. That had been a constantly 
expanding source of revenue in the English Universities, and was 
one of the reasons why they had been able with relative ease to 
meet their constantly increasing demands.

But it was useless to
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The Secretary of State had now appointed a Commission to 
inquire into the financial necessities of the Scottish Universities.

It was possible, even probable, that from that source they 
might receive some relief from their difficulties as regarded 
income, but that relief would only be towards their annual 
recurring expenditure. There remained before the University the 
urgent necessity for quite large capital expenditure.

There was, for instance, the project for a new Chemistry build
ing. The building had been expected to cost about £180,000, 
and towards that they had between £130,000 and £140,000. 
That still left a margin, and with rising prices that margin would 
be even greater than they had foreseen.

That was only one project. There were many others. Large 
sums would be needed for the extension and re-equipment of 
departments on a scale adequate to the necessities of modern 
University teaching and research. If Glasgow University was to 
maintain its pre-eminence not only among the Scottish Univer
sities but among the Universities of the world, it would need the 
support and help of all its graduates and friends. The Principal 
hoped that the General Council would be ready to take its share 
in this endeavour.

ADJOURNMENT OF MEETING.
The Convener moved and it was agreed that for the con

sideration of any communications from the Court which the 
Business Committee might think sufficiently important to itîêœs- 
sitate a meeting of the Council, the Council adjourn to a date 
dates to be afterwards fixed by the Business Committee.

The Benediction was pronounced by the Reverend Robert 
Harvib, M.A.



Only the statement by the principal on page 18 
iS of interest to us.

The University of Glasgow showed a deficit of »20,000 
last year and he fears it will be about the same this, 
in spite of fact that maintenance buildings and services 
cut down to wasteful point.

Immediate cause was lessened income from fees - fewer 
students.

They are seeking grant from Scottish Education fund, which 
for nearly 30 yrs. had been there but universities had not 
asked for grants.

None of the ooottish universities enjoyed assistance from 
the local education authorities at all corresponding to 
that Oi Unglish universities, which derived now a substantial 
proportion of their income from grants freely given by 
these authorities.

Glasgow now needed support and help of all its friends.
New chemistry building costing about U900.000. tony other 
projects needed developing.
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Received MAR 18 1937

^ht Eratiorsttg, Sasgoto, s®. 2 

8th March 1937.cfr-otn tillxf jpnntipiü

1/u^, Cvvt^Xe<.|

Friday's post brought the copy of your first

Annual Report, which I read last night with very great 

interest; and especially, of 

admirable speech of inauguration. 

a delicate and appropriate touch.

course, your own elegant and 

The French passage was 

You have a terrific 

I hope everything goes well.programme on hand.

This is just a word of acknowledgment - not a

letter - but it brings love to you all. 3 <*■*> M

*iyv*i^U'kY’ ^ * ts&uJy

Yours
/4^tv7V,

4^

Ha.if4*-**^&< (O ^ A

/jfcp
; wa W1 ^ .̂

<4& li/TW /W

^ CCs\u*l. /.
Principal A. E. Morgan, 

McGill University,
MONTREAL,

/mu,IhÆ^a^ aAm*U

Canada.

.
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February
Twenty-fourth1920.

Ü

A. P. S. Gflassco ïïsq 
Secretary, McGill University.• 9

w.
V

Bear Mr. Glassoo:-
I am enclosing a letter fromProfessor MacKay.I He asks that he he authorized to 

secure the services of C. J. Chaplin,M.Sc* from 
February 1st to April 15th at a salary of 100. 
a month. In the budget for the year submitted by 
Professor MaoKay, which was authorized, the sum of |250.00 was set aside for the purpose of securing 
assistance in the Strength of Materials Laboratory 
during the second term. Professor MaoKay had expected 
to secure the services of one of the Demonstrators in 
the Mechanical Department, but finds that this is 
impossible and is, therefore, desirous of getting 
Mr. Chaplin.

I have given him authorization to 
engage Mr. Chaplin, seeing that the funds to pay this gentleman have already been approved.

I remain,
Yours very sincerely,Enel.

Y$t-
Acting Principal.

■
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Mar oh
T.venty-gixth

1921.

A*p.£. Glas3oot 
Secretary, McGill 

Montreal.
:sq.,
University,

Jear Mr. Glassco:-

from Dr. Adams r/repc-t^tS; ïareîc a l°tter 
appointed to con^id^S +tL0* the Committee to discipline. "6e relations relating

tor submission
next meeting.

>

to mJIUÏi1 5*î tMe int0 shape Poara of uovernors at their

Yours faithfully,

A. 17. CURRIE
v- ' per

Principal.
*> I
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June
Fifteenth

1921»

À. P. S. Gian3oo, 3sq., 
Secretary and Bursar, 
McGill University.

Dear Sir:-
One of the terms of my engagement 

as Principal of McGill University was that I 
should receive an "Entertaining Allowance'f of 
|2,500. per annum. I would like to receive a 
cheque for that amount before I leave for England, 
which I purpose doing by the impress of France 
on Tuesday next, the 21st instant.

I would also appreci ate very much 
if I might receive my cheque for June's salary 
now.

i

With reference to my salary cheques 
for July and August, will you please deposit them 
to my credit in my "avings Account at the Peel 
Street branch of the Bank of Montreal, and greatly 
oblige,

Yours faithfully.

Principal.

1B■

■
——»
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McGILL UNIVERSITY

MONTREAL.

SïCHICTAHY AND BURSAR'S OFFICE.

21st October, 1920.

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G. 
c/o Brig.-Gen. H. F. McDonald,
400 Lougheed Building,
Calgary, Alberta.

Dear Sir Arthur,-

K.C.B., LI•D.,

i a received your letter written just before your de-
Cter

thereto. tn 1 Md SOme definlte statements to make ^in regard

. . I had a talk with Dr. Harrison in regard to Mrs. Ilsen and

^F£rXaii?E EEBFF month
He is,

' s
you would

,. Ilsen paid three months' salary,
ohereiore, sending her a cheque covering this.

Charter801^1852 Beatty immediately a copy of the University

î°^er!iSh
tha he wished this as a memor al to his son, Irvine, who 

as y u kn w, was killed in the War. He stated that this was his 
l ea ana I, tnereupon, suggested that he should endow an instruo- 
^orship in the faculty in which his son had been a student, namely, 
the ^aoul^y of Applied Science. This seemed to appeal to him and 
I oaia tnat I would confer with Dr. Adams as to the particular 
subject. I have since done this, and Dr. Adams has promised to 
give the matter his consideration.

to

Mrs. Chesley has handed the Loew's Theatre correspondence to 
Adams. The Committee on Morals and Discipline has resigned 

ana another one has not as yet been appointed by Corporation, 
the meantime the Deans are performing its duties. After consul 
ing with Dr. Adams and Dr. lamb in connection with this matter, 
we think that, inasmuch as we are unable to obtain the names of 
the men concerned and also since you spoke in strong terms to the 
students as to how the University viewed such conduct, it would 
be perhaps as well to let this matter rest.

• Archie Hodgson, father of D* M. Hodgson, came in to see

p 
i
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October 21st, 1920.General Sir Arthur Currie

(2)

He was naturally very angry atthe morning after you left, 
the disgraceful conduct of the students who had raided his house 
and seemed quite determined to withdraw his son from the Univer
sity. After a long talk, however, in which I assured him that I 
believed that we had this matter in hand, he was inclined to re-

He telephoned me last Sunday evening to
is back in College.

me

consider the matter.
say that he had done so, and his son, Duncan,
In the meantime, however, I went very carefully into the situation 
with Dr. Lamb, and through him with the Students' Council. It 
appears that this body has been out doing everything it could to 
stop such disgraceful conduct and have had parties out in the 
evening trying to locate these raiding parties. This, however, 
has been very'difficult to do. There is very little doubt, I 
think that this is part of the programme of hazing of the 
Freshmen by the Sophomores. Dr. Lamb, therefore, arranged with 
the presidents of the Sophomore classes to address their men and 
they gave them some pretty straight talk. Results appear to be 
very satisfactory as reports I have received are to the effect 
that these raids have ceased altogether.

;; ■-

m Campaign organization appears to be pretty well completed, 
and everything points to a successful drive. Mr. Drinkwater's 
reports 3 your tour indicate that the objects for which it was 
undertaken are being very well served indeed.

itE
Yours faithfully,

I
I

Secretary.
h-

APSG/W.
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